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Bar wants
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law s

funds split
By KAREN MEYER

Alligator StaM!Writer
Blaming crippled Educatiot, and General budgets fbr the
leopardy now lacing Florida State University's law school
accreditation. The Florida Bar as pushing bor separate funding of Florida's two state law schools.
Atty. Gien. Robert Shevin said last week FSU's law school
night lose its accreditation unless it upgrades faculty pay and
library tacilities.
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WHILE SHEVIN urged regent Marshall Harris. former
chairman of the House Appropriations Comnmittee. to conInofun

COWAEUNGAI ISIHE CRY of thisslippery surforwho came

to see Herbie Mann, who gave a free concert
shoots the plastic fontaslic. This sizable crowd is not Sunday on the J. Wayne Reitz Union north lawn.
here to witness the finals of the event, but actually

PIRG petition bottle continues
Ey LESLIE GOLAY

Aaters

Staff Wris,

UP President Robert 0. Marston sent Public interest
Research Group (PIRG) representatives back to Vice
President tix Student Affairs Arthur Smndeen on Monday for
another go at validating a petition to establish the group.
At a previous meeting with Sandeen an Feb. 14, he said the
1972-73 petition was invalid and would have to be dIscarded.
This decision would fbrce the group to gather names for a new

petiticn-.
ROXANNE

MARIETTA, president of P1RG, Michael

Berman. a Washington lawyer who advises PIRG groups

across the country. and three students met with Maruton to
discuss PIRG's establishment as a student handed
organization at UP.
The controversy surrounding PIRG's establishment involves the validity of a petition containing I 2,.0 signatures
collected in 1972-73.
Sandeen has decided that the petition is invalid because it
is not representative of the current student body.
HE BASED his decision on a 1974 Board of Regents bill
which stipulated that SI per cent of the student body must
sign a petition. in favor of voluntary funding.
Marietta said they filled the Regents requirements with the
2973 petition but Sandeen said the repents ruled in 1974 after
the petition was iled, thereby making it invalid,.
At the imtetling Marston said, he saw no technical problem
with the regents or with his office concerning PIRUs

validation.
A MEETING IS PLANNED with Sandeen today at 3:30
p.m. in his office.
Sandeen said he called todayjs meeting because he wants
PIRG members to realize "thcir objectives' and because he
wants to be of assistance to them.
"I don't want to see the thing (P1KG) float away. I want to
work something out." Sandec,, said.

"I'4 NOT TEVING to fight the group. I'd like to see their
group exist here. I'd just like to see them do it honestly and
fairly.' he said.
"Seventy per cent. or I8.LNUJ new students don't even know
what PIRG is." Sandeen said.
Sandeen has asked Marietta. Student Senate President

Kevin Malone and SC Senator Michael DiMaja to attend
today's meeting.

At Monday's meeting. Marstot, discussed the progress of
other campus groups across the slate, and what type of
problems a UF PIRG would Ibcus on.

cstabtishnment.

"iT's

MY IHFRESSIO?4 that the question of establishment would be up to the university." Marson said.
According to Marston, Sandeen has expressed legitimate
concern that other groups will want to establish themselves
-n c'anpus through the same student voluntary rurding
system that PIRG plans go use.
"I sqpe that von retalk to Sandeen and show- aim that
the student mood Isn't ISO degrees from where it was whet
the petition was first lInislwd. "Marson said.
WANSTON SAID he would make no firm commiunent
until the PIRG-group nut with Sandaen.
Morston said the PlUG members should "talk to Sandee.,
and gel a quickie answer" on whether the petition is valid or

nr

Smndeen saic he gives the final decision - stie shlodse

dudt an investigation. The Florida Bar contends the problem
Is money.

Pete Fannon. Florida Bar assistant director for programs.
col
hands are tied as to what they can do.nasth "w
Although UF and FSU's law schools are funded in the same
manner, no question has been raised about UP's ac-

number of students attending fuiltime.
The Oar supports funding the law schools separate from E

& G. with funds specially earmarked for the law schools only.
As appropriations committee chairman In the state
legislature, Harris last year proposed the law schools be
separately funded.
UF LAW SCHOOL DEAN Joseph Julin said the major
impact of recent State University System cutbacks has been
on the E & G budget. and separate tbnding "would provide
apparently some insulation from that impact.
"I've never been a total advocate of completely separate
funding." said Julin.
Last year. the university system received special appropriations from the legislature for both the UF and FSU
law schools.

OF $300,00 for curriculum revision and improvements.

S2W0,000 went to UP and Sl00,0 to FSU. The legislature
also appropriated 1250.000 to UF's law library and more than
SIU0.00) Ibr FSU's law library, said Jolin,
ThIe Florida Bar is suggesting PSU's law school hasn't
received hands sufficient to provide the legal education' they
.ant to. said Julin.

Fannon said the law schools are required to meet standards
"more in line' with those of separately funded medical
schools, and should therefore be funded separately also.
"THE MONEY bor law schools becomes lost in the
shuffle," along with funds for the E & G budget, said Fannon.
While The Florida Bar blames finances for tying the hands
of the law schools. SUS Chancellor Robert Mautz contends
"no one has ever had enough' money to operate the caliber of
program they want.
"Separate funding wo.,ld seriously undermine the concept
of the university as an administratIve unit making value
judgments.' said Mauti.

"YOU'RE NOT jus talking about educational programs,"
said Mautz.''You're talking about a constellation of factonY.
Mauta said he would not support separate funding. "unless
you make a similar argument for architecture, and
engineering and journallsan'f and on dews ehe line.

Juhin said that the best form of funding for Ur'. law school
is "the type we now have." where it falls within the E C
budget and is also given special appropriations.

If separate funding is approved. Julin said his support
would depend on thl lawwkenis findhg raint UFta a

whole.
BWMAN,. MAIIiTA
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"Our success is in large part dependent an the univernIty."
said JulIm.

Pug. 2. lb. Independent florid. Ailigotor. Trnsday, Febnsary 25. 1975

Turkofficial predicts base shutdown
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bassador to Wq 5hin0 ton 'aid the congressional ban might
also torce [uirkey to lo,.er its detensc opithe southeast flank op

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) fromi Soviet

attack.

"OBVIOUSLY, if aid is withdrawn. Turkey will not be able
to sustain the same kind of preparedness as far as NATO
defense is concerned.' Esenhel said.
"It the United States is not ready to do so Igtve aid), then
NATO has to conme fbr,.ard nith an answer If no remedial
action is taken. Turkey then has to review its contribution to

NATO," he said.
"We are not bluffing.'' Esenbel said. "We are not blackimatiing. we are just trying to readjust to new facts."

TURKEY RECEIVED $180 million in American military
loans and Mrants in 1974.

Further military aid and arm' sales to Turke, were

TAMPAUU)

Ihe bribe,,-conspiracy trial of former

Sen. Edward]J. Gurney, the first U.S. senator in a half century

U.S
.

State Departnmerx spokesman Robert Anderson said the
Untied State, in the future will consider requests by both
countries bor arnm exports Ibr cas', on a case-by-case basis.

While Pakistan has been anxious to resume purchases of
U.S. arnm, India-suppied by the Soviet Union and its own
production-has shown no interest in obtaining weapons
Iron this country, the State Department said.
[he United States embantoed arms exports to both India
.nd Pakistan in 1%65 when the iwocountries wereat war.
On his recent visit to Washington. Pakistani President Aui
Rhutto urged President Ford and Secretary of State Henry A
Kissinger to lift the embargo . specifically noting Pakistan

needed such, defensive armaments as anti-aircraft and antilank guns. according to Roy Atherton. assistant secretary ot
'tate for Near Eastern and East Asian attairn.

"We are now on the way to studying iwhat steps we should
take." he said. "Our read justment position has not yet been
completed."
But he emnphasued that turkey would not withdraw Ironm
NA [0

('ommittee. only the sixth U1.5. senator In history to be indicned in office. arrived 20 minutes early for the beginning ol
the

U.S. District Court trial, which could last as long as three

months.

"I feel fine and In, in good health." said Gurney.
responding to questions about a recent operation for an
undisclosed ailment that delayed the start of the trial.

prosecution and defense began their questioning after the

The former Reoublican member of the Senate Watergate

-liT
United States Monday
WASHINGTON (UPn)
edd its 10-year embargo on arms sales to Pakistan and

Est n bel. 60. said the Turkish government and mhtlitar) had
not vet taken any definite decision on whether to close dow.i
the 25 American bases im Turkey

to be criminally indicted while in office, began Monday with
the opening of jury selection.

banO
on( Orm sales
to thdia, ,Pakistan Ford kits
Congress
lifts

by the U S. Congress Feb. 5 because of lu rkev's
celusal to othdra'. troops from Northern Cyprus and aiimw
Gneek Cypijot ieiugees trotm last summer's Turkish invasioT,
1o return to then homes in TUrkiSh-occupied Northern
(Opaus
Rhe I urkish Cypnis have proclaimed an independent
uikish Gpiiot state in the northern third of Cyprus.
~s 1,ceided

Gurney trial jury search starts
-

ANKAR A IUPI)-- Iurkish ForeigNt
Mimister Melih
ltsenbeI said Monday that 'I urkey wil shut downi American
bases if the U S. military aid and arms cutoff reduced
I urkey's ability to defend itself against Soviet retaliation.
Asked in an interview if the bases, used primarily to
monitor military movements in the Soviet Union would be
closed because ot the U.S. Congressional
arm-aid ban.
Esenbel said:
"IF WE are not able to sustain our (ihltaryleffort. yes.
because these joint defense installations mean Turkey has to
assume additional risk.
"The additional risk would be assumed in the expectation
that additional aid would he forthcoming. Now, if the aid
clement of this bilateral relationship is withdrawn, then all
that renmais really is the additional risk for Turkey."

for slow

tox action

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An income tax cut is President
Ford's No. I priority and the chief executive considers it tragic
that a tax bill has not yet cleared Congress. the White House
said Monday.

With his chief economic advisers. Ford reviewed the
democratic alternative to the administration's tax proposal in
a out-howr session that also covered the nation's energy
shortage and a potential credit squeeze brought on by the
huge federal deficit,
Later. Press Secretary Ron Nessen expressed to reporters
Ford's "great Concern'" over the speed with which the House
and Senate were dealing with the tax measure.
'It's tragic that they have taken this long to pass a tax cut"
Ford reportedly said.

U.S. District Judge Ben Krentznian called a panel of 24
prospective jurors and questioned them for two hours. The
noon recess.

Krentznmanoutlinedthe charges against Gurney. 61, and
officials. Ralph Koontz and K. Wayne Swiger.
The judgc said all five defendants were charged with
conspiracy "to defraud the right to have HUD and its employces free from external implications, influences and
pressures.

U.S.

vitamin la bels

orders

WASHINGTON (UPI)

-

The government Monday or-

dered grocers to provide detailed information about the
'itamiim content of fresh fruits and vegetables any time they
advertise nutritional claims at produce counters.
Ifa storedisplayed a sign saying ilsoranges contained large
amnounts of vitamin C. for example. it would also have to
provide a sigin explaining how much vitamin C--and all other
sitamnins and funerals-are contained in the average orange.
But if no such nutritional claims were made by the store.
the labeling requirement would not apply.

Another rep files bill to add student to Regents
By

KAREN MEYER

the system " will help the university system
overall. Nelson 'aid.

Alligator StaffWriter
State Rep. Bill Nelson. D-Melbourne, has
riled a bill with the Florida House that would
add one student to the nine-member Regents.
Senator Jack Gordon. D-Miami. filed a

Nelson's bill would have a student appointed by the Governor serving a one-year
term on the board, with each of Florida's nine
state universities rotating to provide the

Atliat.r Staff Writer

The state attorny generals office is

"SINCE STUDENTS ARE the major users
of the system there ought to be a student point
of view on the board," Nelson said.
Nelson said when he was a student at Yale.
the administration decided it would be
helpful to include student input on decisions
regarding the then-controversial issue of
tenure.

The "healthy results" from that student
input partly influenced his proposal for a
student regent. Nelson said.
Establishing a "healthy communication

considering entering a court suit attempting
to open up secret UF Honor Court hearings
Asst. Atty. Gen. Baya Harrison said Monday.
Harrison said he is currently gathering
information about the suit. wh'ch argues that
the Honor Court proceedings should come
under the fla. Government-in-the-Sunshine
Law, to see if the attorney general's staff
should become involved.
Atty. Gen,. Robert Shevin is out of town and
isnot scheduled to be back in his Tallahassee
office until Wednesday. Harrison said he
would talk to Shevin about the ease when he
got back.

By TOM SHRODER

AlIater StaN Writer
Dr. Bob Burton Brown, dean of University
College pulls up to Little Hall on his Sears
and Roebuck three-speed bike .hot
and
sweaty. Irom, his Northeast Gainesville home.
He takes the elevator to the third floor, but
instead of heading for his office, he crosses

WHILE A STUDENT would only have a
year to learn the ropes of governing the state
universities, the current regents have the
advantage of serving
staggered nine year
terms.

HARRISON SAID he was interested in the proceedings In secret because of a Board of
case because it involved the sunshine law,. Regents policy mandating the confidentiality
which Harrison explained was one of Shevin's

major concerns.

of students' records.
Gainesville Circuit Court Judge R.A. Green
has issued a temporary injunction against the
closed hearings and trials until a decision can
be reached on whether the proceedings fall
under the sunshine law pbovfsbons.
ONE RECENT SUNSHINE LAW case the
attorney general's office participated in was a
Council of Deans meeting at the University of
South Florid. (USF). The group serves as an
advisory board to the president of the
university, which was ruled to fall under the

"We are always interested in these kind of
law matters. We have pretty consistently
taken the position that public niatters should
be in the sunshine.
'There have been other cases we have
gotten involved in to try and support
arguments to open up these types of things"
Harrison explained.
ThE SUIT TO OPEN up the Honor Court
proceedings to the public was filed Feb. 7 by
The Alligator, the Gainesville Sun and UFP sunshine law.
The USF opinion has been cited by the
law student Judy Collins.
The Honor Court has been conducting its plaintiffs in their joint suit against the closed
Honor Court proceedings.
Harrison said he wasn't sure if the Honor
Court would come under the sunshine law.
"without looking at the facts of the case
closely.' but added he suspected it might.
IF THE AI ORNEY GENERAL does
enter the suit. Harrison explained, it would be
to file a "friend of the court brief supporting
the opinion that these hearings should be

opened up."
Harrison Saud he was particularly interested
in entering the suit because he was nmnmber
ofthe Ho nor ( ot dletense st *ft while a

the outside walk and brandishing a nm aister
key. disappears into room 349A.
Ii lIteen mmiinutes later. Rrow n emerges clean
andI refreshed, ready to lace another day ot
tough lecision-rmakmig

shower
for
other
to

Nelson.

Atty. Gen. may sue H onor Court
By STUART EMMRICH

student.

between between the managers and users of

NELSON SAID HE didn't anticipate any
problems with a student working on a coequal basis with the nine-member board,
since his input would be "formalized."

Students currently have input through the
state Council of Student Body Presidents, 'ho
are allowed to speak at the end of each
regents meeting.
"A student vote just as good as anybody
else's in itself engenders cooperation." said

THE SCENE described above mndy catch

always kimd of wondered why these
hearings and trials were kept closed.
H.,rri son ad dcd

the e'e it casual Little Hall observers as the
wdrni whether icturns this spring.
IDtsigned is a i estroonm. Little Hall 349A
'as ciet as vacant closet-siwed space when
money set ailde for plunmbing fixtures had to
be used for extra office 'pace on the fourth
floor.
Last spring. Brown made a request to the

assistant attorney general) about the case and
she explained they ierc interested mi what we
were doing and wanted to ind out more about
said.
lne
it,

"I

LARRY TURNER, one of the attorneys lor
the plimtlilk. said he was hopeful that the
attorney tgeneraI would enter the sumt
I was contactCed by Sharyn Smiithi tan

about the case and was stl w'aitin fo rrsoe
word Irom him about whether a definite

in 349A.
The justification for the request was "to

decision had been reached.
"I KNEW THEY were interested in these

encourage others to do so.
ALTHOUGH THE REQUEST does not

down'" Turner added.

Turner said he had originally hoped the

students.

anything from the attorney general's office by
court date, however. Turner said he 'didn't
feel we could wait any longer. and (I) went
ahead and liled the suit."
Turner said it would still help the case if the
attorney general joined in because a final
hearing on whether or not the hearings should
come under the sunshine law has yet to come

"I had a number of requests from bike

riders to get a shower installed.

It's not

elegant. but it gets the sweat oft, Brown said.
Aci'oss the hall from the University College
police. 349A is kept locked. Cathy Crawford,
UC administrative assistant, has the key-.
'Anyone who wants to use the shower can
lust ask for the key." she said. "You have to
bring your own soap and towel. though."
THE SHOWER IS a rectangular metal
box. lhe nails arc bare and so is the light-'
bulb hanging from the ceiling. Reside the
"ater heater the only other piece of furniture
is a green desk chair opposite the door.
rhe shower was installed at the end of the
summer. Brown said he used it occasionally
this fall.

before Green.
I he hearing on the sunshine law was

p4.oto by Iohn moo,

DEAN BROWN'S SHOWER

.bring own ap and towel

scheduled for around the second week of
March, but an appeal filed by UF Atty. Tonm
Biggs to have the injunction against the closed
proceedings lited will probably delay the
fin.! hearing for at least 60 days. according to

Tune
No "date has been set for the hearing on the

appeal, Turner said.

Board of Masters defines impeachment powers
Alligator Staff Wrier

The Board of Masters (BOMd) ruled Monday that the UFP
Student Body Constitution gives the Student Senate the power
to both impeach and remove any officer of the student body.
The BOM also ruled. however. that the senate must provide
the specific procedures for impeachment and removal prior to
enacting Impeachment proceedings.
ThE OPINIONS ISSUED BY the BOM Monday 'tre in
amne to a petition tiled by Student Sen. Ken Ofizang and

signed by he and 29 other students asking for a clarification of

the inmpeachnpcnt statute in the constitution.
The constitution states that thie senate, bytMitelfowrths
'ote of the full membership. can impeach an officer of the
student body, but there is no specific mention of whether that
'ote also means the officer can be removed from office after

,

By STUART EMMUICH

impeachment.
Ofgang requested the BOM to rule whether the senate does
have the power to both impeach and remove, or whether they
can only bring charges against an officer, for trial by some
other bodt.

THE Bori SAID IT interpreted the constitution to mean.
because it set up a unicameral legislature, that the senate was
to have both powers.

Because the constitution sets no specific guidelines for the

procedures for im peachment. the BOM ruled that the senate
iiust decide what guidelines should be followed.
The decision added, however, that the senate could In,peach an officer for whatever grounds it decides arn valid.
The interpretation of the constitution was rusched by SON
members Robert Harris. Alan Gerlach, Pat Wiggins and G.
Roark. Vicki Jay was not present at Monday's meeting.
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Greeks to eat
ice cream to
rais e money

JUTI RISF-\t\

Go? rnment spending that
kawps on evn after ,t has iesedc
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Dtla Phi E-pilon sOrOrityV
wll sponsor their third anual ice cream atng contest

Theres no
such thing as a

bne
orrtiesill
represented at the Delta Phi
Epsilon house lot (lhe contest.
three

Money collected from the
contestants will be donated to
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
Merle Feldman. one of the
Delta Phi Epsilon co.chairmen for the contest, said
that s1,500 was collected lest
year.
Each contestant is given a
The
contract for pledges.
pledges are to pay a certain
amount for each scoop of ice
cream eaten. The more 'ce
cream eaten, the more money
that is made. Feldman said.
There will be 22% gallons
of Ice cream prepared for the
contest, which is open bo the

yon;r tax

all

thing from

Only
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IS a inalor

hamburger

houses.
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THE
It's adull term, but

-

something called the
"public debt" has been piling up for years
because our tax dollars haven't come close to
paying for all of the services and programs we've
been demanding. Infact, just the annual
i'erest charge on this debt recently hit a cool
$29 billion. Nevertheless, many politicians say,
Relax, Uncle Sam can simply print the money
to cover the cost." Not so, as this story from
The March Reader's Digest makes clear. For
with skyrocketing prices people stopped
buying. And now we've got recession. Hlow to
get out of the mess? Read on.

There is ,i i easy o -wi rd .iinSe r
- dl thee iqiestins - ,nflaton liii
tic wyr reilly understand what ttoil i 4. .d why this "secret tax
kerps cippmng .Waby at ourpa

public.

Conference
hos ts authors

checks'

Many Factors have exacerbated
this dollar-dissolving infation --the
crop iprces, exce
sive and il-advised government
rcgtuldtofl. wages outrunning pr
ductivity. But the basic cause of iRation is one chat most Americans
seem largely unaware of: spending
money that kasn'i been tarned yet
In short, iiifatioan is the creature

why yu
fee poorer eventhuh
nawonder

yo'eprobablymkmg more moneythn
vr
yor father
dreamed of> You finally bought that
house. You drive a nice car Maybe
you're making payments on that
boat you always wanted. But why
did that new ile in the kitchen cost
so much more than you expected'

john Ciardi, poetry editor
of the Saturday Review. will
speak tonight in the]J. Wayne

crisis

energy

Why did the bill iior that washing-

of debt, and the most imflationarv
kind of debt is the one we-tinder
our democracies system -- are the

most responsible (or: the publicdebt

The officials we elect run up this
debt to provide the loans, goods,
services and programs that we have
conic to beeveshoud e -paid for

by government.
We forget, of a trse, that "pal d jhr
by goverrnmeit means paid hor by

Reitz Union Auditorium and
lames Jones, author of the

"From
best-selling novel,
Here to Eternity" will speak
Wednesday in the union.

Both lectures begin at S
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SG

Programs may get extra budget allocation
By JANET PARK

AllIjator Staff Write'r
Proposal to allocate an extra 110.000 bor the sprang
quarter budget of the Stwdcnt Government Programs was

approved by the Activity and Service Fee Advisory Council
ASeAC) oonday and will be recommended to the Student

CAt ra ASA

pbli

heksaring yesterday, SC uEntertainment

programs at UF was pataily clue to the nation's economic

"PEOPLE DON'T HAV[
the Imote%." Block said,
eerring to concert ticket purchases
d
Block said this lack of support, the increasing prices entertainers were asking and a S5,(00 commitment to a cultural
cnxernaimment series, drained SG progrsmsil I ,000 budget.

With the $6,000 left for spring quarter's budget plus the
SIO,000 allocation. if approved. Hiock said he planned to
schedule the Nitty Gritty Dirt Hand during Dorm Week
IN ADDITION, HE SAID he would like to schedule the
tint annual spring jan concert.
Student Body Treasurer Greg Shermian suggested the
motion to allocate the $IO.AB) be studied further and

Student Government fills posts
By JOE MORAN
Ahlgabor Staff Writer
Craig Maurer was named Student Government Productions

Chairman and Ron Condon was approved as SC Programs
Chairman by the SG Executive Committee Monday.
Maurer and Condon were chosen from ten applicants to fill
the posts for one-year terms beginning spring quarter.
THE TWO MEN were approved by a 3-I vote, with
President Par, -em

of' the student senate Dave Cardwell.

Student Body I reasurer Greg Sherman and Accent Chairman
Johnny Fuller assenting. Student Body President Steve
Merryday cost the only dissenting vote
Maurer and ('ondon are the first appointees to chair SC
Productions and SG Programs as separate organizations.

THE SPLIT was made in accordance with a state law which
piohibits charging admission lo an event sponsored with state

reported back to ASFAt by I'hursday.
Student Sen. Sue (line pointed out that the Student Senate
only meets twice more this quarter and the ASFAC reorm-

mendations. w.hen proposed to the senate need approval on
two consecutive readings to pass.
"IF THE BILL DOESN'T GO to the Senate until next
tuesday. it '.1ll have to wait until the first senate meeting of
spring quarter for final reading.' Clint said.
By then, it w.ill be too late to make commnittments to entertainers, she said.
Sherman said the source of the funding had not been
explored to his satisfaction. He said he thought ASFAC
needed to look internally within the SG budget at other

possible sources.

ON ERESERMAN MENTIONED

wa

theo

SO

Special Requests fund and I know of no other sources within
SG where we can get SlOA00

Sherman and Cardwell had other appointments, leaving the

Four members of ASFAC voted to recommend the funding
to the Senate tonight. Sherman abstained.
IN OTHER ACTION, ASFAC answered several questions
Ironi four students who attended the meeting.
Questions centered on next year's budget recommendations
which AFSAC will submit to the senate.
Sherman explained the larger request by Student Health
Services as being due to an overrun of estimated building
costs on an addition to the infirmary
I he original estimate. $144000. has been exceeded by

committee without a quorum.

$95.A0).

hinds.

SG Productions promotes SG-sponsored events to which
idnmission is charged, and SG Programs handles fret events.
Fhie committee also nterviewed Accent Speakers Chairman
Steve Wiener and Accent Vice-Chairman Craig Sikes for the
post ol' Accent chairman.
No vote was taken to select an Accent chairman became

[he two comm,,ttees were previously part of SG Produclions, chaired by Steve Block who now oversees the activities
ol both a' SG F ntertamnment Chairman

UF jv debaters
state champions
the U F dtbatimg tt'atm won its lir-st state chamtpionsh p in
54) years this weekend, heatmng Stetson University mn the punior

I he Florida int col legiate F'oiensic Association State
I .urinment was held ,at Florida Junior College in
iacksons lle on Feb 21-23 The UP Junior ' arsity team,
coimposed of Rick Mull aney and Juan I mvenec,. worked its
w iv through 18 "cimpeting teams tap to the finals and then
Ioan against Stetson to heconme state champions for 2975.
Fie judges are used in deciding the final winner and the
,ote was 3-2 im Iasoi ol LAF
F ach team is zi'en topic bor debate and told to take either
the pro pa ton side, I lie topic argued hs the U F teamt was
"Resolsed: that thle presidentt\ powers over the budget should

he seduced."
the LU F club has been in existence since 1925 and this year
w a' Ihe first t imc that I hey hose won the state tournament.
I he club is hosting the Gatoi in'itatiotial debate next

weekeaid. which wsIll mnsolve 54) tennms troni all over the
Loutn
I he tournamnt will be held at the J. Wayne Heat,

photo by chip him,

Llmioi.

Bullish stock market registers substantial gains
By RICHARD BURKHOLDER
AI~gpior Staff Writer
In the mid N of the coin inuing cla mci of had economic
news, there has quietly appeared a rising stocknvarket.
For the last two months the market, long considered a
leading business activity indicator, has been registering

substantial gains.

BRIEFLY, it has soared up about 200 pois since its lasg
low anear 554) in, earls December.

LIF associate professor of
ecoinomlics. said that the market is .iiticipatintg business
iccoser' w thmn the legt 12 months and, that those most

Frederick

0.

Goddard.

.actisely engaged in the present market ire, with absolutee
naull ii ctt of t he current ecoinonie
certainty." lixking toi'
'"a

recess

investors had previously allowed for today's bad financial
new s in earlier iesiment decisions.
Rand Edelstein. manager of the Gainesville branch of the
Merrill Lynch. Pierce Fenner & Smith investment firm, said
that "the basic thing that is causing investors to come back
io the market is the drop in interest rates from over 12 per
Lent to below 8 per cent."
When interest rates come down, added James G.
Richardson. UP associate professor of finance and Alachus
County commissioner. ''common stocks become more
sompetti'e" with banks and real estate for the investment
dIoll at.
EDELSTEIN SAID the present 'olumte of busing and
iiadaig reflects the ierest of the small iestor "hose active
iresetice is 'an mid cation ci future business expansion.'
Which means essentialI. a prowceted decrease in the rate

'sill )krhap' makee peopklede better about the cononmy and

HRich .rcisoil. ho"e e i' a tttoned that the mark et could
eisil go back dosi i againm to-inm the 'est of the sluggish

the future,'' said Jack \ertiot. UPF professor of economics.
INDEED. LATELY WE'VE HAD such an abundance oc
dismal economic ne's. said James R. Dasis. UF economics
profrnsqr. that there is no more surprise left -speially since

"WE STILL HAVE an, unesen outlook for 'arious sector,
cif the econom'." he said. ''with, a' an exanmple. a current
demand am coal-long considered one of of sick industries."'

llmsherec ill 1 ,-obah "be iineffect on espectations"- which

I lirefoic. he continued, there is a wide variation in the
performances of and outlooks for North American companies
registered on the stock market "btg boards.'
At any rate. Richardson added, unti we adequately solve
the energy problem. none of the other shortcomings of the
economy can completely be alleviated,
THOSE WHO WISH to take advantage of the healthy
market at present are well-advised to purchase "nice. safr
blue-chip issues' shares of big, established- firms such as
Xerox or IBM), said Goddard.
Elmo Jackson, UF professor of economics, said American
Stock Exchange issues-as opposed to more well-known Dow
Jones Exchange Stocks--were the best buy for the small
insestor interested in putting together a financial portfolio.
"Right now many American Exchange issues are selling for
sl and 12 and )3 apiece"-an easily affordable price for the
'mall mndisidual speculator. he added.
Duston Wolters. spokesman bor the Gainesville based First
Florida Equit) Corp., suggested that the average investor
should "stick with his own mnsttncts and strengths in regard to
"here his talent' tie."
In his experience. he added."'onlyoneoutofabout every 50
'hot lips' w orks out' to the investor's financial advantage.

P.g*., Th. Independent Mordo AiIg$.r. Tu.day, F-sbn.ry 25, 1975

Arizona surpasses Florida
By DEBBIE ERICKSON
Ailigator Staff Writer

An asecrage of 4 58 per ccent " Lew a said
I htse I'igu res are not ce'act hut arc mereh

averages for a specific length ol tame, he said.
CitrusCounty is the tastcet growing county
A United State, Bureau of Census survey in Florida. with a 17 6 per cnt annual growth
showed Arizona is the fastest growing 'tate rate
FLORIDA'S LA RGEST COUNTIES
OVER THE PAST FIVE YEARS, Ariiona
Hlorida is no longer the fastest growing
state in he nation

had a 21 9 per cent growth rate.

"Florida stall has an extremely high growth

Se nat e

rate." said Bait Lewis. statistician in the UJF showed a 2 7 per cent increase. Duvalounry.
Bureau oF Etonomic and Business Research which includes Jacksonville, only showed a
I he UF research bureau, which estimates I 85 per cent annual increase," Lewis said.

aculty and students agree adinnmstration and ad nnistrator's expenses
should be the first of Vave options to bear
budget cutbacks. according to a telephone
LI F-

By LESLIE GOLAY
Alligator Staff Writer
I he Student Govei nment Impeachmient
Procedure Act and a tevised Resign to Run

Law will conme up before the Student Senate
tuesday night for first reading.
Ihe SG ipcachnment Procedure Act
would set up a method by which Sc officers

sursey take,, by -a UF statistics class,.
I he ordicr of priorities for cutting university
expenditures was athletic expenses; heating.
in cond itionmI g .and lighting
again tenance
ex peaec; instructors' expenses. the survey
shw ed strong opposat or to i educing the
lnlogptioti. la rv expenses

THE STA 420 CLASS,taught by instructor
ang. sirseycd lOG lacults mem h ers.
4a ziaduate students and 216 undergraduate
students luring the third w.eek In January.

Mark

Th

of collective bargaining and 20 per cent
opposed, with a sinilar result amongstudents.
Forty-one per cent of the graduate students

polled rated Student Government's perloi mance as poor. compared to 28 per cent of
the undergraduates. About half the students
ated SG as average, or had no opinion.

While more faculty and graduate students
lavoir special efforts to attract women and
iunor'ty gron ps for lohs than Oppose it. the
opposite is ti e lot undergraduates. [lie
tigtires show (VI pci cent of thc faculty and 54
per cent of graduate students favor it, but,

only 4

per cent of the students approved.

samie

pei od of time.

Lewis said

c

UNDER THE SC Inmpeachmient Proctdure
Act, three fourths of the Student Senate
would consider an impeachment resolution
and with three quarters approval by the
senate then the official shall be impeached.
Honorh Cour woul sit as a court

I he survey showed half the faculty an favor

I lie .ierage weekly net migration 01 lhe
ci od Itomi I 970 to I 974 was b.ik0 pet sons
' Nat ural ,nerease. whid, is the iinmber oF
births ni nus deaths. was only 579 lor rhat

s ar is revii on s

may be impeached and removed from office.

Telephone s u rvey lists
priorities for cutbacks

state

growth

change the state sties. he said
Nimets one per cent of Flo did's pop iiiafin
increase is attributable to let iiiw atiti.
"Net n igi at on 1, Ihen more " IeplmoieC
in than out of the state

showed the lowest growth 'ate.
"DadeCounty. which includes Miami, only

Florida's growth rate annually, estimated the
It's hard to predict the slowest growing
growth rate hrnm April I, 1Q70 to July I. 1974 county," he said
as 5.05 per cent
"SOME OF FLORIDA'S COUNTIES are
"ALACHIJA COUNTY'S YEARLY so low in population. a couple of people
growth rate was 'lightly below the state's, with moving across county lnes could drastically

as top

The resign to run bill would create assistant
positions to student body treasurer and chief
lustace of the traffic court, to provide
replacements for the two officers it they had

resign their

positions.

the
>he assistant trasurerd woud take
another office and had to resign. and the
deputy chief justice of the traffic court would

replace the tric

cou rt che jutiENT

scheduled to consider zippropriatmng 12,972.51 for construction of the
Vita Parcours Fitness Park. a two-mile
running rack with exercise stations along the
route. The bill is being considered for its fiyial
the

senate

is

reading.

A request to transfer 123,881 48 from the
Activity and Service Fee Reserve Account to
the Career Panning and Pla
n (enter

A bill to change the membership on the
Police Liaison Committee to include rwo
students not affiliated with SCwill alsocLOme
tip for its last and final reading.

Awa rd s till mys tery as prof wa its
LIF pi-ofessor H-ow ardi 01dum and his
brother Eugene stall don't know how they won

the letter congratulated the Odums. 35(11(1
two previous telegrams, and invited the tw'
mecn to attend an expense-paid ceremions m

A letter from the Paris Instat tle of Life

didn't help amueh because lhe mnformation

June honoring them
Rhe LUE professor said he believes there o
the award for their "lie work" inw
trihutions to the environment. includmg~(he

was omitted.

study of the energy of ecological systems.

which was aeceaved on Feb. I' was supposed
to yield intornmation about the award, but rt

I

U

Time's running out
to get on the right
side of the law.

r

On February 28, our Genormi Amnesty offer ends.
Those hooked up to our Cable TV system illegally could wind up In
a lot of trouble.
Firut of all, they'll be found. A special security team is now doing a
cable-by-cable, pole-by-pole, box-by-box check of the entire cable

system.
Second, Florida has one of the toughest laws In the country

EVERY TUESDAY
NIGHT RIB-EYE SPECIAL

I BONANZA

'Butbetween now and February 28, 1975, they can just call us and
eihrget connected sa regular customer or ask us o disonnec the
No questions. No hassle.

But call before February 28.

Served with baked potato and
crisp salad, with a choice of dressing,
and Texas Taos?

Go wholesome American food
at rght neighborlyprices

2445

S.W.

It's geftinig late

Call: 378-2447
.Ne t~ -ingtos
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Gainesville,

UNIVERSITY CITY
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Street
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Mov, forward with Peach Corps and VISTA.
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isIA a. 2 yeor' n Peace
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Computer
allo

printouts

Ws elf-advisem ent

B. TERRI SALT

Alligator Staff Writer
C Iimll(ter-assisied

idsemiem
st~dntsin the College ot Ails and &rie
'lidke up 'heir onniicheduLies Lir reg sirat ion
without the helj, ol academic .jduw151

lp
lie'

rts and sciences siuldenit can pick tip
toili1luter printout each quarte. w hwth lists all
he courses he has taken, the grades he
ieCL'Ced. andl the course' he need' to
eaduate. said Dr. David Sirvkei. assistant
dIean ol arts and sciences.

"IF THE STUDENT CHOOSES to
counselor, he can." Stryker said.

I

-,

seea

-

-m
-U

nd out If yow tomoo *0 ch.leng.54.s
hPecc.C.rp.-V'sA
2.7bohCeonaed.,r infrontoI *. ilhm'y-Wns.

reh.,y 2s
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ie',

*oniy iA.'

bent

will

The pilot seli-registratton program began

Y our

three years ago when the College of Arts and
Sciences decided to use money they received
in a grant to set up com~puter-assisted advisenment.
The program is carried out through
cooperation with the registrar's office, which
feeds the student's academic record into the
computer. UF Registrar Louis Voyles said.

Your Class Ring

THE REQUIREMENTS FOR graduation
are put into the computer by programmers
from arts and sciences. Voyles said.
The student academic record imached
with degree requirements to product the
academic advisement printout. Voyles explained.

Symbol Of S uccess."

Israel

-

LOUIS VOYLES
. . UF regiarr

PROVIDING COMPUTER

advisement to

alt UF colleges has been proposed to the
Office of Acadenmlc Affairs. Voyles said.
However, the financial situation has
presently made expansion of the program
impossible. Voyles said.
Voyles said the major cost mnvolved is not In
computer time but in clerical expenses.
Every time a student's records ate revised.
such as when a grade is changed, te in
formation must be put into the computer. A
great deal ol time and work is involved.

Voyles said.

prof talks here

Dr. Anon Gutfeld, senior lecturer at Tel
Aviv University. will speak at UF on "U S. in
the Middle East"Wednesday.

I-me Arts ksuilding at 8 p.
His specialties include U.S. involvement in
the MiddleEastcointlit. and the history of the
American West.

Gutfeld. presently touring the U.S. will
speak in room 105B of tht Architecture and

The speech is being sponsored by the
Center for Jewish Studies.

Y'ull stun DNd when yin

dwdt reverse the

-hrgs

0 Finest Quality.Largest Selection
0

Fully Guaranteed

* Available Now Fo r Ail Classes
S

Perfectly Fitted by P rofessijona I

Jewelers
HEG;IMTEFIEI JKR ELERS
American
Member

Gem Society

''Yt ur ProfessionoI Jeweler for
Over Half a Century'

You can call anywhere in Florida for a mnimwn charge of 204
armut.
youtalav.,$ooi diqI it between 11PM and RAM.
A'ldybderSef. In tinse amy. of shwrtees, 1ts iinlttthflflu
IN IMI GAIN~sVIW MALL

impress your parents with your economy. Especially when youte

calling to ask for money.
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question died with a silent
at the Council of Presidents

important

/

shrug last week

meceting. With state universities staggering under

rising costs, increasing deficits and orders to cut
spending, students can plan on a tuition hike in
the near future.
The question is, "H-ow do you charge the
students more when you otfer them less?" When
university presidents asked State University
Chancellor Robert Mautz last week, he had no
answer.
The State University System has been the target
of massive budget cuts mandated by Gov. Reubin
Askew which, when approved by the legislature.
will result in less laculty. larger classes,
elimination of new projects and a freeze on
expansion of learning resources.
A tuition hike is one of three possibilities
proposed by regent Marshall Harris as a way to
meet future cuts. Larger classes and fewer course
offerings, and fewer students are the other
alternatives.
When these dire solutions for salvaging
Florida's system of higher education are decided
by the regents, the only input students will have is
through com ments of student body presidents
interjected at the close of every regents meeting.
But is this "input" representative of SUS
students--and is it enough.?
We say no. Not when students currently finance
about 22 per cent of the SUS budget and soon may
be required to fund 30 per cent.
And not when the regents continue to cut the
SUS budget by cutting the quality of education,
and propose to increase tuition while increasing
class size.
When this occurs. the output of student "input"
is undeniably zero.
The best solution to increasing student input
we've heard so far is appointing student regents
with the power not only to comment, but to vote.
We consider this proposal equitable when
students will be footing about a third of the SUS
bill while suffering the consequences of budget

I

r------
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No way

GAJRY

hearings secret. "What if it was youw Would you want your
name spread all over the paper? Would you want to have your

IYRITINGS

the UP College of Business Administration is riddled with
cheating and corruption? Maybe the whole case is being
overplayed. We doubt it. but it is possible.
BUT HOW ARE we to knowanything if we are kept from
secret hearings? More importantly, how are you to know
anything?
Cheating is something that directly or indirectly affects
every student on this campus. It can hurt the reputation of the
entire University. and certainly damage the college in which it

cheating publicized?"
Of course I wouldn't. But I don't buy the ccmmon line that
"everybody cheats.' Everybody doesn't cheat.
If couldn't resist the act of cheating the fact that the trial
"ould be conducted in the open night provide sonme deterrent
to conmmitting the crime in the first place.
IF I CHEA TED, and thereby ran the risk of getting caught.
I would teel I deserved to have my name put in the paper.
Aren't court cases public? Every week the Gainesville Sun
runs a list of people convicted of everything from traffic
violations to public drunkenness.
Are students convicted of cheating somehow intrinsically
better than those who run a traffic light or imbibe one too
many at the,, local tavern? Do they deserve to have their
offenses covered up? I think not. Neither does -The Alligator.
the Sun. or Judy Collins.

perpetrated.
More than anything else right now, UP needs money. Who
gives us the money -- the state legislature. Obviousy. a
cheating scandal will not precipitate an overwhelming flow ol
hinds to the University. But if the Honor Court could weed
out the guilty parties and mete out some justice in open
'tssions. perhaps the legislature would look more favorably
on the University as a whole.
CERTAINLY THE legislation can't look favorably on a
University which may be in violation of the "Governmentinthe.Sunshine Law."
Nor will private contributors flock to hand out money to a
school with a reputation of cheating and then covering it Up
But the administrators continue to play their game ot
"proftdltng the stUdents' rights."
Whose rights are being protected? They certainly aren't
protecting the rights of the innocent students, or those who
,at low grades because their classmates cheated to receive
is

OPINIO N
AS ALLIGATOR staff writers we are not out to "get"
people. instead, we try to report the news as factually as
possible. To report the news, we must be able to have access to
it. The UP administration and the Honor Court are blocking
our way just as they are blocking your way to understanding
the fadts.

higher scores.
NO, THE STUDENTS' rights which are being protected
are the rights of the cheaters.
So what can the honest student do? Nothing, at least until
the administration brings the justice system out of the hack
room and into the sunshine.
Closed hearings are no way to run, a flagship.

rhey are taking away your right to hear what

is happening
in the building you and your parents pay for (the Reitz
Union). in an Honor Court that you pay for (through student
activity fees), about people you have a direct interest in (the
students of UFl.
Whet could be mort correct than wanting to know whether
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Several people have asked me, "Why is The Alligator going
to court over this Honor Court thing?" and I think it's time

cuts.
Sen. Jack Gordon. D-Miami, and Rep. Bill

Nelson, D-Melbourne, have filed bills in the
Senate and House to appoint students to the
Board of Regents.
Gordon revived his proposal to put three
students, appointed by the governor, on the board.
The same bill died last year on the Senate floor.
Nelson's bill is a moderate proposal for one
student appointed to the board for a one-year
term, with the student seLected from a different
state university each year.
With the reception Gordon's bill met last year,
we hope the double-barrelled shotgun approach
will be more successful in wedding students to the
Board of Regents.
We support ordon and Nelson and expect our
state Sen. Bob
ders and Kenneth MacKay
and Reps. Sid Martin and Bill Andrews to tight for
student regents in our behalf.
We urge our student body president Steve
Merryday take a frw minutes at the end of the next
regent meeting to vice our dissatisfaction with the
present system of "representation," and demand
not only "input" but impact-students with voting
power on the board.
And for Chancellor Mautz and the eibarrassing question. "How do you charge the
students more when you offer them less?." the
only equitable solution we see is to put students on
the board which proposes tuition hikes, and place
the burden-as well as the expense-on their

to
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ad' ert isprg. It PS also cvidenit that the pristine

threesilme need to crawl out ol their shells
amil open t heir eyes to a few l acs oil ile
U rsl we live in a sexoriented society Sext
' Isimquestionably a beautiful and natural act
ofan enmals on this earth. rhc di Iferene

liumans and lower borrm is that 'AC
end to think about it more.
Sigmund Freud believed that rmuch of our
eves evolves around the omnipotent phullic
asmhol In other words. sexual overtones are
ihiquitous. Only a hermit can avoid them.
THEY APPEAR in our daily thought
processes (conscious and subc'onsious). in the
itween

eat (e.g. hot dogs. bananas,
gr ipecrupts, shishikabob. etc.). on Johnny
we

ited

(arson's I onight Show,

and is ever present in
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oWP. Doral cigarettes - Taste me. taste
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On February

17. a front page article mpicared en rhe Alligator
concerning the validation of

I(rfln g amr
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the future. It sot ate deeply ollended
is such 'mial
chausmsic" sexual oseitones
In he Alligatoi. that you not expose vouii
cit

We mitst

jiso i ealire one timg.

iwern iimids to the e'il publication. Altec all

sots
ihi' is to say that
I itjilt's
is trying to sell yOU a ,ura If one
lay thex comie to the tealItat ion that their

lirrent
kisses

miode ofadvert inms offends the
'which I seriously doubt) and is
destroymngtheir 'ma sales considerably. they
will alter that nmode.
DY SIMILAR LOGIC, if [he Alligator
conmc' to the icalizatiotn that their current
node of advertising otfends the masses to the
point that students no longer read the
publIcatiorn, thereby lowering their adsertismng sales, they will also change that

'ulSb

differences between the long
term goals of PIRG and the

delimitelv use the additional
help for the many projects
that we have planned. as well
as future projects that people

Department ot Consunier

ire willing to work on.

I agree that there may exist

Lamptus.

staff and supplies, telephone.

Affairs,

I would like to point out to
PIHG. as well as to other
stpden~ts. that the most active
'ranch of Student Governiment this year has been the
Department of Consumer

office

Affairs. However, the mam

which

exists.
I suggest that these

214

lust sit hack and wait for it to
he passed.
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University wollcgp professor sat in his office pale and
shaken. He had just heard his job would be endangered if he
continued to cditiclae the UC administration. The source Of
the threat was rumored to be Blob Burton Brown. UIC dean.

ALTHOUGH TiJE threat was vague and third or fourth

land, there ' as no doubt the protissor beiWVUI it to be true.
"They're very clever." he said. "You can never prove
anything hut they make lure you get the message."'

Another professor said he was personally convinced Brown

' as Using hIlS poet as an administrator to punish those '.ho
disagreed with him. He said he has spent hours pouring
through UC records but could prove no discrimination.
Still, his conviction remained unchanged.
Last 'eck an evaluathan wear consisting of two university
'reSidents and a nationally prominent professor revie,.ed the
liroblemn in uc. Tmey e
with his critics, read a survey
indicating a majorIjyof
-ron's
faculty were dissatisfied .,ithi
'is idminisheio Mnd waded through piles of UC records
,*r

yUF President
-anune
.mobent (7; anies. Wa ,ha crow n should be 'comiimende
e
edorned" by the UF administration.
And
Althree ire nations7y pranisent educators. No one ~ h
valuation Coinmlte CR1 alfted to risk hit reputation to sa'e
e .areer of as obarun Sthagtr
dean.
Nor does Marin have.a stake in continuing BOw" i OS 1

i'

are

you

doing?

In the meantime we can

but it is too miuclh for one

reduce litter and the pile up of

person to handle alone. I
would suggest that interested
people torn, groups in their

by
recycling.
Although on this campus we
have a shte to take glass.
alunminun, and paper Ibr
recycling many people don't
bother to recycle, they just
garbage

toss these items in the trash.
We're all thr "saving the

earth" but how many of us
are willing to make a little
extra effort to help.
I have started a collection
of these items in Hunme Hall

TORI

SIR

ODER

dean. He did not appoint him nor did he preside over the
major contrOverSies at UC.
rhe nature of the committee and the apparent
thoroughness of the evaluation leave little doubt that the final
ludgnment "as the only interpretation thatfiltthe facs.
Unfortunately, the committee's evaluation still leaves the
professor pale and shaken in his office. It does not convince
the mian a.lho believes honest dissent will prejudice his choices
for professional advancement. Nor does it alter the unhealthy
aiimosphere in Littfr Hall. the stifling aura of fear and
dissatisfaction of a significant part of UC faculty. Even if

Brown has scrupulously abided by the UP constitution, inlused UC with quality scholarship. intellectual vitality and
tained a stronger 'cice for the lower division college in Tigert

Hall, that is not enough.
No" that an outside esaluation has given Brown and UC a
Slean bill of health, his obligation is clear. Brown must prove
go lisi fltult' iwhat he proved to the tOmitlittqt: that hit only
bias is the itelfare of his college, faculty and students.
II Bro" ii does n01 make every efibrt at every opportunity go
proice his 1ood 'nIl. the situation in UC can not be expected to
pro C.
m~ roigjemi
report and a public announcement can not erase
'i ejs oif tintertamflt' and nmisundenstanding.

dormitories or apartment
buildings to collect and
recycle these items. I will be
glad to help anyone organize
such a group. You can take
the items you collect to the
back of the commuter lot
behind Hunme Hall.
Christine Sohrader
2 UC

We need more courts
EDITOR:
Myself and
many other individuals were
recently ousted firom, the
U ni ve rs i ty
h a nd
ball-racketball courts so that

the Fraternity League In-

and loathing indUC

the

TKEIa

There
currently a controversy over
the proposed banning of nonreturnable bottles and cans to
reduce litter. I believe that
this would be anexcellent law
but I don't think we should

Department already has.

mentioned mn the
article contact either Dan
Lobeck. Secretary of Co"nlegitiate representative of ,unmer Affairs, at 392-1665. or
studernts-consumcrs of this myself at 373-5654. We can

and history.

EDITOR:

the

I feel that the need for
student activity in the area ol
consumer affairs is an intejiral one bor this university.
but I fail to see the necessity
otecreating aew oranization

an m
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What

Undersecretary of Consunier

Fear

4 AS

uskc-benelit

funding: (imoney foi offce

Business Bureau. Consumer
Guide, as well as many
others ) fhus group is student
undied, and presumably
.ilicady validated 8s 0

Richard Mufson

We livenm a

he

Allairs. headed by Dan
Loheck (Project inclde

lately'
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university.
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'd Pi idse' Ni lihe ki shnas (il the Plaza'
No Ianiis Maia' FItascns no' Appledorit'

difference now is the need for

of

IDoughery thatt

'>iilts
ipid
ii p sur
tip .1 Cop; ii Hix's I sic or Giotd

wm)

lie

the Public Interest Research
Group (PIRG) as a student
lunded consumer group on

University

ipinids Pa

B lie

stake a realistic niew ol the 'ituation. and

Do we need a PIRG?
EDITOR:

RobiHi'

-

11)1 iOR: Ihi' letter istI ret (edt
osc Audrey Herbert aidm
ughei ty and their February 20th letter
AIigat2
Allgator icquesting that lhi
Lon gc aI ow "male chauvinist ic"

tranmurals could be played.
Ilte notices posted iqgarding
this tournament stated an
ambiguous "Most Courts
Reserved."
(underlining
theirs). Independent players
were referred to the Intraniural Department Sports

until 6:00 pm. and upon their
arrival refused to allow games
in progress to be completed.
So. why did they reserve the
courts for an hour and a half
before they intended to use
them?
Inquiries directed to the

Intramural Department have
resulted in a myriad of

conflicting responses
regarding the procedures for
reserving courts for play, who
may reserve them and how
Manager, supposedly "on the many are to remain open. It
courts." to find out which appears that there is6ar more
courts were to rtnmaji open. demand for
courts than
In actuality all court had courts available, which may
been scheduled for fraternity be some justification for such
play on this particular inconsistent attempts to
evening. Did the fratnity regulate their use.
I suggest that ideally the
pars offer to relinquish
their reservations on a ft. of University should respond to
the courts? Of coujie not;: this demand by building more
this was the fault of the In- courts. Of course, this
tramural Department, they solution would take a period
said.
of time before it relieves the
So. who loses in this problem. in the meantime
situation? Not the Intraniural suggest that Dr. Varnes and
Department, and certainly the Intramural Department
not the fraternities.
get together and take a
ln addition, the notice realistic look at the sitvatiou
stated that the courts were to before making policies that
he reserved from 4:3Opm until are prjudicial, impractical
certain given and unrealistic to enforce.
9:00pmOi
dates. The fraternity plapens
did not appear on the courts
Dee Herringtoe

PNg. 10Th. Independen* Acrid. Aligotor, Tu.dey. Febrhcry 25, 197s

H appy birthday George
George s birthday in Gainesville this year,
sponsored by the Alochua County Bicentenniol
Commission. was a zany field day, as evidenced by
these photos Startmng from below and moving
clockwise
A holiday pig gets slopped with grease in
preparation for a slippery chase,
A fireman, swinging in the breeze, looks like
he's hod his cherry tree chopped from under him,
but actuoliy he's lust demonstrating fire fighting
equipment. We cannot tell a Ii.;:
That greosed pig, despite his shiny coat, couldn't

slip through the capturing hands of this slimy
fellow.

The gricue that didn't go on the pig went on a
pole topped with a shinig silver dollar for youthful
climbers to go after, as this victorious competitor
demonstrates with prize in hand. Which way to the
Potomac?
And finally, what would George's birthday be
without oratory from fornner congressman Billie
Matthews extolling our first president's virtues.
even though the speaker seems to be standing on a
platform of youthful non-involvement
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Joe's Paint & Body Shop
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walk or bike to corfpis Pleos. contact
ann 37S-2904 (b-3t-89-p)
Need to sublet 2 bedrooms of a 3
bedroom townhouse in The Pines Qent
will be only $40oa month call 373 2670
(blt-S-p)
own room ,n comfortobre oak forest
townn house $86 mo + A util sosy bike
or bus to UF call chuck or bill 373-1617
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month pool cc furnihed Carpets ph 3736474 Jerr y available March I (b-So-S9-p)
WANT TO MOV~r

I

It you desire to

FII---U

Ainerican Rhi Theatre's

Up

THE MAIDS
2:00 1* 9-10 P.M.

nave ham your present

tocation we car, rer$, sibjes it or find you
o roommate imnmedlotely ot NC C0$T
Call todoyl
Urlitd Reel Estate AMac Inc
113 NE 16th Ave 377-6902(-r--c
jubtet laug. 2 bdrrn-l both Opt tonipletely furnished close Ia campus - for
'mare info call Condy 373-1610 (S.57-45.
tiberol roonre wanted. own rooni in
Aery nice 3 be house 3 blocks to campus.
$67 o ma + I 3 Mil1 grad Or senor
CWN MEDRCIOM AVAILABLE 58'
elilies Vhitoge Apis tpihnhouse
ir-r
Deb.ie after six
r hd-w bct oll
+

V

campus 5150 no married couple only
call 370 4386 b-2t-88-p)
Seoutiful 3 BR unfurnished op to
sublease starting 3-' 75 coIl 377-5747
ofter 5 3) (b-St-88-p)
ttuderm to shre smn 2 ban
Sose
house 142 50 no +I utilities call Steve
aft., 5 prm 372-37S9 (b-5S-8-p)
Sublet large 2 be I both unfumn op 2
miles from campus SW$205 MoAll xtn
facilities included call after 6 00 377
8318 (b-SI-88-p)
Hoss
S$90 Cottage on lake 377-6992
2 2 bdr $125 NW Sect 377-6492
3 3 bar $155 Walk to campus 377-6902
4 24 ocr. 3 miles IoU of F 377-6992
I
2

3
4
I

$85 Lriti Poid 377-6992
$70 Woik to Campus 377-6992
2 bdr $90 Sove II 377-6992
5 acres Pool 2 bdr 37746092
Avail forSpringQtrr
$75 Efficiency tt pd 377-6992

2 2 bdr Walk to campus 3,7-6,,2
3 a bdr $170 No lease or deposit 3776992
4 $65 Moble home 377-6092
UniledPeel Estate
113N1 16tAive
to
Open 4AM 8 PM

*E&4ALE roommate wonted, $52 25 per
reionIh i
utiites, Village Pork, Apt
77, Feb rent free coil 377-S2N9 or 37).
5750

La-

,w

2nd ovO

(C-5T-ISP

Sec Iil at Med Conter with Sec Ill
on campus W7-921 of.
5 30 All 0oay on weeken&s (c.&r-W6p)

Trod.

anywhere

SERVICE-

377-0722

7 DAYS A WEEK

341 S.W. AECHE R.D.

Job For
Smerf
Loo
Promisin
Informed sources report that

i8-ST-85-PJ

______

OWN LAMGE BEDROOM * 4-bdrr. 3
bath 3-story Townhouse Opt 3 blk *rom
can'put g1lD ml utilities free $Ubtls
Mor I Call 27-flE [b-S.-I6-p)

year National Parks, Dude
Ranches, Guest Resoris, Private
(amps, and other tourist areas
lhkoughout the nation are now
seeking student applicatIorns
Sunimer job placement coordinators at Opportunity Research

female roommate, to subltr

luxurous 2 bedroom 2 both ap to shore
with 2 girls rent 622S plus util country
garen cll372 0177 b-S-6,p)
Mole #oommate Wonted Appro>M 525 00
wekyplu
uites
many extra

ki,'

-

m

69 Firebird or Con power steering 4broke, auto ron. new exhaust system

'

(o

oa,

cator

v good

&

-Z

(o- 3 -BQ-p)

$130 roll 370-5917 otter S

clncon 80 wont receiver and tob-24
turntable erel cond 270 new, asking
165 or best offer oudiavox FM tuner for fertile roommate needed own room
corS track $25 coil fr.d 377-.776 (o-S8 ,-P)
Po-'-gh Comp-etiin 0 spd-'ih-e-tr-- -$95-su-lutilitis-'lc-rc incuded or
$3l rnm 392-9501 (o-3 t-S7.p)
and beet one ron,, shore both. frig, hot
block, off campus quiet
bicyclI. schwinn varsity 1 0'ped plot.
rod student desired
responsiblemale
showroom, conditin brand new oxAvoiloble immediately Coil 373-3627
b-tw-en e-'2 PM (b-St-S-p)
youself $30 ff et cll38-576
*or sale Meinolta

hilrious.

nietd3 mo old sellig tbylgr

comnpvs lilt

(

C LLER
CHRISTIAN SCCE

F~

8 7 -pI

gal aquoium complete over $180

,

THINKING ANKID

Minolta Celt'c

Cute 26' Mobil. Horn. in country +deol
for student or close couple air rend
awnings, *twroge shed asking SI40-,
485-2405 evenings (A-ST MV-)
30

WANTED

FOR RENT

SALE

-

MM. Atib\ThM~y.
b&44d.,

1 it'

P,

(SAP) report that despite nationmi

,u

.

us.

tour,,i areas are
I~ economics
loking for a record season. Polls
idicate that people may not go
for the big purchases such as new
cars. new homes. furnIture or
appliances. but most appear to be
planning for a big vacationA free booklet on student ,ab
assistance may be obtained by
sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope toOpportumnty Research.
55 pathcad Dr
Dept. SJ,
Kalispeil, MT 59901 Student job
seekers are urged to appty early!

Its. Indee.

WANTED

WANTED

Med s'dent seek

roommrr e
bedroom,
both In
,nr ~od
behind med cnn,.r Ii 6 .eo pree r~
Or'p'of 'ILdeni 3 7 3 7144k SI 98 p

bo

102 dero
Fee

A

PERSONAL

Thir 50 65 bore coil 373
r A waekerv'
A 7

%n~oomle needed 'rnmedotnly

npns bie anid reel
oorsare to shore torni I bedroom
O0 O'rooopi''
1 sw th Ave 75
mo
+
',''it,a oi, heoi o r, i
bloc kitrLomprs car ob 373 8874 -5i
r.,le

'

Feral. roommate wneon

NSw York

-n1 *FM

statloe th

si

4 AM

mc *uul,,.s

roomate 0r roomrroe, ho share
2 bedrooms opt owrn 'rom & bathroom
tar shore with a friend) rent $ I0;
or
t50) 'iu ll 4nr 3 ul coil 3?6-l?186 lc St
GOLD0 & SlVER fop prices poid for

w
ings, old gewIlry, etc confjdenio; ca

O-n,. 3Y3-f94 (C 5053-c)l

Help'

Female raornnmote needed
vrgenrly
$60 + * utilieis Cotorwood
dlone to campus no deposit, call
marlene 373 3735 nnyt'me at alIt (c5

Now 377-79t4 (c-SI-89-pl
Mole roonic. wanted to sub-leas or,
*wl'nflnl
$50 56 0 month

M bind

Cp)

uit,. call Al at 373 1092 mave in
now ,t ,,-Ospt

AUTOS
.MAZDA

silver

.

lronhission. only

roll 376-5012

17,)0

gr.y

On. year down eternIty to go'

mile, 527

ASSOCIA TED
BUSINESS

724 N.

5425 (g-Si46-o}
LOYD'S CO#VETI RE
We bu ond
seit Jocksonv'Ile. Floodo I-3-IS1
0 and Costai Ave (p-2 0s7 3 -p)
FOR SAlE 1969 VW *xcelletnl mechk
.condutlon $475 coll david 373-3A30 a.
com
.e
' 'W 215St ohler 5 4g-3189 p}

we
We car help yOv ftnd a horn.
oporkeret mobile ho,,,, or
roonnotes th, eony wayl

OUR FEE 5S REFUNDABLE

C)

JonS

AustralIa, Europe S

AmerIca, AfrIca Students oliprOfeS4OnlS
and occupations *7W to $MM monthly

jo
REALTOR
Open 700vs~

*.

mca

7W0

i

404 SW jikAve

ilEWAICHCO Qept ,PO Icx 603. Corl.

Mode. CA 9492$ (M-6T-A)

Goy men and women meet Thums at
p0'nw t.e
pecke. trot.Arlca{

ou~OtD4IMf ArMO~~

LOST I FOUND

Tern, Pope's' Conod". l"'ge' Se'r'ice
Fo, cotologue send $2 to Essay Services,
57 Spodino Avenue
Cir
Canada Atso

Su~te 200 Toronmo,
con-put re-pres-n

Ponchos OBoopock,
Tens

Rub

Sh'5

maor,

shoes

Where

IM

& Trail

and

minor repair

on oil foreign

The io!., SuperMt
UNIVERSITY OPTICIANS
30 SW 4th Ave
37B-44b0
s 50_3

n

Un'a

ALL DAY

I

Jf3 9 33 '1 fr 72

cuogddaronsPh
$grma S'gmo
n o, nlly maude 'i' Were so
that roil re OWr e'itfl Our bi

(E

s

mo

1

cl'

39c

.%
STE IJESF

$1.39DISCO1 If 1'

OPEN DAILY I I AM-MIDNIGH T
1805 SW li st

I 'ciro' oqi't

-,

ho'

removed per
Fdmt'rnd Dwyer
r 20 ven'' i petience

SUVMMEQ
IN fLFOpE
I>n, Travel
horiens Ut lei, than
req
eflamy
to.6
ays
odnf
or
reou'ed
,l GO+
oppro.dr TWA Pan
A'., Transi
o 10'
(nil inil l ee I 0
32

48-6-7

3772.0901

Pregnant or
think you acre?
Gall

The

SE

Now

Open

For

Breakfast

7-1O:3Oam MON-FRI.

and domestc autos S. Silt and Mike.
Auto Repair at 2225 NW a St a. coll 3769479 (m, 5d. 87 -p)

Packs W trome.
to''

3v&mbnds '~A

HOSES SQASCDE Ldte PTOI, Ranch
informal * friendly oil facities 6 i
from UF .ll.
VS. pmstwr V25mo 3764719 eve (m-lI-S-p)
HYPNOSIS lItPS M0EU ATtAIN GOALS
BY AIDIPCGANY PHYSJCAJL A
MENTA.
ABILITY -SIUY NG -MEMNOY .A*UTICS
Learn .elf-hypncsis 373-Z5 Donald G
ProitCenefied &A~EH (-0-,

S1STEIS

nus,

u' "u

SERVICES

DflA
NE R

g

At MoScnDu

it

Rumonion Count

Scuba Clonses startIng Feb 2Mth Wreck
DiveMarch 4th Soles ServIce tital,
Wedd'mp
nviOtOnns $11 40 per
00
.
bu'n'es. cords SQ 95,ru'bber vamp. on, All.,,(Co-host of Wid Kingdcn
T V Alie. AqUat~c & TraIl Center Inc

'ad

I

always wears

speciolize ir custom leatherwork
purses, belts, coats jackets mandols,
trowel bags If I con be mode of leothe,
we Ca., moike it to suit you MoSorDu
It3 W Unmveusty Ave open 1on, 6pm
Monday thru Saturday, by oppaimeni
Sunday. & evenings. 3737'7O (l&p-4

Enseraes paId, ovrlim., s'ghtseeIng
ree
informatIon
TRANSWOLD

p'edges

U

Quonly leotherwark never wears out

I.-.'e~aS.iqt~i

terier 3448 W

I

(M 51-85 P)

OVERSEA

Coil after dunv Sn274 r 373-5596 (females only) (p-)-SQ-

3724106

*
SuppIes-.rnse

|

reseorcher call 37&-5520

always love you no moner whlH You
will always -e fy only cutiel (evIn you.s

Something

We'ye got o11 the answers

FO R

200WUnivetnityAv.

paper. theses no prolect lao big *Kper
experienced
published
wr 'me,

1

PERSONAL

IIAM-3PM

rII

WATCHREPAJRS

934 666O Im 25' S-p)

Lost Brown wolle 0. hIltz Unlo., lawn
ires ne *c
System
heavy duly springs call afler 4 W $U95 friday night at movie keep monty I lUt

Everyday Kind of People

Al lens Aquot'c

sh, be.,n allowed this equotity, there is
no doubt the would be the caunterpadt
aI mon 'n abilhty and copoclty * ahai
Wrnthnps ( It-S9 C)

w

(G-FR-85-NC)

Isroel Ar ca Asia travel
discounts year r ournd student air trove1
nC 4228fii t ave tucker go 304({404)

p

Woman s
lock of progress ond
orofk'enry ho. been du, to her need of
ienuol educntonori d oportunmty
Hod

CLASS RINGS

Euicpe

new radia

for the

~krq Cluib

Wendy373 2243 fia-l

WANTED low mileage VW mr loycta
wagon Preferably with automatic
-n-lflI5In C-ll 3f O7

S

*

1973

im rodio four door wedon, sid

WI fli

AXA'A

Does

Tall John who K,. in trendhqtjarler
-would I ke to get in touch wih you

the right thing to dcl (,-t9-)
KEflWANIED
Succuleni red-blecded

+

.w.aU.
o

5AMMlE'S AniIVED FROM LONDON
NOW OPEN Spec.lilzing in English hair
utting, btow waving 0o the in look
Anisex Drap by Coloniol Plozw 716 W
IJni v Ave 377-2643 I 50153p}

Wonted

LEWIS

SERVICES

-

TV Chsirlnelt.

n

2 bedroom duplex puts ok, cenirol hot
a'. phone 378 891/
4t g-)
WANWlD TO BUY lernor Ouilor Must be
reasonable Most any conditon 378
flW onyim~e Ic St-B9- p}
Female roommate wanted Gotorwood
apt shore 2 bodroon, 2 both $60 coil

-Ccthannet, UPI NSW5.

ro

bror'dw'ne $6S
o~l376 2496 ofter $0!r

Au4MlesTt .qdley Eqil.s.y 2$ 1975, P.,. Ii

Corner

Drug Store

378-1588
for pregnancy testing,
abortion referral or
post-abortion counseling

New Low Prices

172 6 W.

UNIVERSITY 373-9453

-Wi
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The Jndependebnt

Mann concert fosters unity
Review by
DOUG DIAL

ti/f
HEnt

tertalinaunt Editor

I

flher. was something extra
at the Herbie Mann concert
Sunday afternoon; a sense of
community permeated the 80

degree weather.

Not that it's never existed.
It's

just that the communal

t.on oF PEOPLE

spirit has been hard to locate
as Gainesville gets larger and
phOtOS by john momn

HERBIEMAN'N
.fluting g c$ times

.ihowod up for Mann concert

more imipersonal.
THE OLD

after 4 p.m. This wasn't the
lault of Student Government
Programming, the sound

and

Met-out

boogie togethers have been
waning.

This

Halloween

year's
dIdn't

Ball

crew. or even the band. The
airlines sent percussionis

materialize on campus, and in
general, people just seem to
be keeping to themselves.

tootlockers of equipment off

God-knows-where'.
Halhwian improvised with a
But within the pulsating
the stage floor
crowd of Sunday's 600,. Budweiser can.
and anything he could Met in
to

microcosmis of the rekindled

spirit

were

witnessable

his hands

in

action. Whether it was the
'itp and slide betbrc the

Bass player Hasan Mfalme
.nd tirummier Charles Collins
didn't even 'each Gainesville
airportt untdl 3:31) p.m I his
v a'
,,ot her cause for delay.

doing the limbo
iinider a Ia I rond, buiding
people pyramids or lUst
(lancing and swaymng to the
music. II wAis nice to see
c' crvhodyV ha' my , good t imniC
concert,

lDesptte all the setbacks, as
ihe day progressed good vibes
vol sI longer' andi the hassles
melted away imto a great dIa
mn the 'u,.

photos by lohn moron

PEOPLE FYRAMID
good tirresobound

MANN'S
'erIoiimuincew a', delad
.vt ui l I

IIERBWE

original
Spirit ho but n ot
Reieo
By DAVID KLEIN
Alligator News Editor

Iwo-hod. late 4h iw Saturday
iiight
instead. Randy
(,litoi viA one of the

hottest

wuitarists aro und. gave he
Spirit-hungry crowd a nil ght

He even looked like
Hendrix. billowing Airo held

of Hendrix.

im place with a

the

shott

i esult iiig

dancing

combination, billed is the
original Sp rt d isa ppoimnted a
packed house %iturday might
Oh. they were hot. all right.
I so-Iihths ol bhe origmial
and
SpiitCIi torn 'a
imt~ll~

lhi''

straight jazz to hardi. driving

rock-and-roll

cheers with the

Bitt they ,Iere good. and the
te,. albums the) released "erec
it h miusie wel I
Il titled
worth ow snmg. these w ere the
songs that sold out two shows

chords.

Unfortunately,

though,.
only a couple of old Spirit
during the
.ongs were played

especially

CALIFORNIA

. looks and sounds like Hrndrix

sound

the

show

was

went

carried

the

MA YBE

WIT H OUT
Ferguson to lead the vocals.
California didn't want to get
io the group's old sound.
He's a fast guitarist, with the
Hendrix charisma, and the
crowd, even disappointed
photo by g

hochcolec I'.

EDCASSIDY
.Kung-fulan drummer

on.

by

Irom,

songs played by JoJo Gunne.

California's guitar and
two songwriting ability, and by
or
one
another
,lesser known songs from the the vocals and songwriting of
Original band were played. Jay Ferguson. now lead singer
including a new one."iokeron for Jolo Gunne-.
Another member of the
the Run" Thesetook uponly
a small part of the act,. actual "orIginal" Spirit,
bassist Mark Andes, also
though.
WHY? The old Spirit wuit with Fergusois to form

As

RANDY

opening

those

"Twelve Dreams of Dr.
Sardonicus" album, sound, at
least in their opening, like

popular songs from the actual

"original' group, "Nature's
Way." tIhe crowd burst into

"fls.

Many of Spirit's old songs,

song. this three man team
played one of the most

to

that hasn't
an album in tao

Auditorium.

'hey were playing'"Hey. Joe."
During the beginning of the
show, they even played "Like
a Roling Stone."
Spirdt? Well. tbr the third

mziss popularity.

for a group

ertbrniancs sart at 8:d0pm.iusyMc art

Ihey were playing
"All Along the Watchtower."

I hey played i i ange of music,.

1

hisSmusic into a
crowd mobbed In

Spirit

muisiclilns around 1%7. ne.

r

Pacino--Godfather Par t II."'
the winners will be announced at the
Academy 47th Annual Awards ceremony
televised from the Los A ngeles Music Center
April 8.

hell out of his drums.
But they weren't playing

was c'pcctcd
SPIRIT, i ise-imtn lhanid
bormied Irom Los Aingclcs

released

Ihe InUnder
oma
Howani-A
Iluience
Picked o~r best actor were Art (urney-"H ary and [onto.' Albert Finney"Murdei On I he Orne., t Express;' and Al

he'. as ripping hell out of that
guitar, and he was matched
by Cassidy. who was beating

with
tappa's
MIol hers. jpotired out heav
energy at Cii cat Son therni. but
diey, "eren't dhe show that

t.

icing awards.
Selected for bct pcrftornance by an actress
,,ere lilen Bu rstynt in *Alice Doesn't Live
C arrolllDiahann
Hci Anmore.
I-ave l unawa,- Chinatown:'
Clnudmne.

THERE'S NO denying it.

loti,,crls

Iron, light ims'rumienta Is.

''

Hic Masten, Big Sur traveling poetguitarist will give two free performances on

front of the stage.

Id (;,ssidy-andI
player Barry Keene,.

achieved

Monday in preliminary Oscar nominations
for 1974 announced by the Academy of
Motion Pictures.
Both rilmis were nominated bor best movie
of the year along with Ilhe Conversation,'
lInfro'
he I nwey
* en ny' and
"GODFATHER"' got the nomination' for

blue bandana,

lanis by playing on the guitar
with his teeth. He went into

guitarist Ratidy
('il fornmia was t irned on to
tri nd

HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-- ''The Godfather
Part IC" and "Chinatown" grabbed II
nommiation~s each in various categories

several times breaking up his

Acoustic

Hend

photo. by Iohn momn

Jolo Gun.,

with his choice of music.
couldn't really get that upset.

What was upsetting was the
billing of his three man group
as "The Original Spirit."
which they damn well were
net.
If this convert bad been
advertised for what It was, it

wouldn't have brought in an
audience anticipating twigs
that would never be played.
It Was good, hard mulec.
but it didn't have the Spirit
we wanted.

k-si

Trh(

RORTS
S

IlndfT)Cndt
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fInd cure for ills
agains t 4th -ranked Cats
By ANDY COHEN
Aflgto pot Write

Into their lour-corner-oftense and stynmed the Wildcats to the
point of visual frustration and sent the Wildcats reeling into
Ueond place in the Southeastern Conference.
hl took the lead with one minute gone in the baligamie and
hedit through the remainder of the flrst half. going into the
locker room in front 39-33.
THE GATORS' list half effort was led by Gene Shy's 28

In Irone of a packed Alligator Alley crowd which included
Orlando .uperstar Darell Dawkins. John Lotz recorded his
most s.tistying victory ever, a 66-58 thrier over fourth

rnked Kentucky

An aggressive UP defense held the Wildcats scoreless for
9:22 in the second half and in the meantime the Gators put 14
points on the board to turn a 54-50 Wildcat lead mnto a 64-54

points.
Shy only managed one bucket in the second half but
uteLhdrac. Caldwell and Chip Williams nicre
teann

THE HIGLIGHT of that surge was three consecutive
baskets within a span of IS seconds. Guard Mike Lederman
smnk a 20 thoter and then Bruno Caidwell stole one inbound
pass and Ledernan another thr the second and third baskets.

A disgruntled Wijdcat coach Joe Hall said after the game.
'We definitely couldn't get up for the game--we were fiat."
IT SEEMED LIKE a different world in UF's locker room
as cheers and lying towels was the sign of the times.
"I spent eight years at Notth Carolina and had some really
great wins but this has to be my most satisfying win ever.
It seems like everyoneof the players reallyca.earound
tonight. We dedicated the game to Chip Williams and he
really came through tbr us.
"EACH PLAYER played his best game of the seaSon." Lotz
aid. 'Our defense was super and we really controlled the

From there, the 8-8 Southeastern Conference Gators went

SEC w restling
t ickets on saOle

rickets fbr the Southeastern Conference Wrestling

Championships to be held at the University of Florida
Gym.Fdb.2S-Mar. I are now on sale at the Main Ticket
0111ce. 207 Stadium. from the hours of 8*30 am, to 4-30
'am. Monday thru Friday.
All students, including University of Florida students
ornd pre-schooI children niay purchase a general admission
ticket for any one of the thur sessions at $2.00 each.
I ickets for the general public arc S2.00 for the afternoon
'essions and S2.SO for the evening sessions.

And control they did as time after time a frustrated
Kentucky team turned the ball over as a tenacious Gator
defense sent the Wildcats home with their lburth loss of the
season against 20 victories.

The Gaters' overall mark is now 12-13.
"WE JUST NEVER had a letdown tonight.' Lotu said.
And an exuberant Mike Lederman agreed. "It all happened so fast-we wanted to win this one for Coach Lotz."'
Kevin Grevey led the Wildcats in scoring with 20 points.

The Black Student Union and The Institute of
Black Culture would like to publicly thank
the

GENE SHY SKIES FOR iWO AGAINST KEN1UCKY
. led Gatar sffort with 20 points

Clearance

following organizations for their

contributions to Slack History Week.

WeiDresses
Were

Vt

Accent

The Looking Gloss
808 W. Univ. Ave

Burger Chef
715 N.W. 13th St.

NA tchell's Tuxedo Rental

Burger King
8 N.W. 16th Ave.

Pizza Hut
Primrose Inn

Donigan's
1123 W. UnIv. Ave.

The Q.Deb

$30.00

Now

hi, Se next two

214 W. Univ. Ave.

('

weeks.

University of Florida

Sabsy 09 a weet
hr *ya week

Silvrmon's
225 W. Univ. Ave.

J.C. Poinny's
21 W. Univ. Ave.

Tuesday Morning

Lonry Nuff Jeweler
615 W. Univ. Ave.

Young American Mo
206 W. Univ. Ave

shlae Se

*ace

1122 W. Univ. Ave.

CALL

210
W. 8hAv.
MISMe Donut
2111 N.W. lath St.

Student Government Production
300 Rhit? Union

J Hills Millet
Med Cenmw

Univeruty College Council

I.C.

COPY EDITOR
NEEDED

10 oa.
o 0 p.p
So?. 10 am. to 6 pa.

Open

AMtr OAVE

*

1636 W. Univ. Ave.

(l{it8f

714 University Ave.

Cobbler's Corner
1029 W. Univ. Ave.

Gypsy

V

e

r
r

V
re.la.h.Ind.,.d.n* Soe.Mlgoir. Tu.sdey. Febuve'v 25, J975

Golf team undecided
starting squa d
onTfinal

not
but
AllIgator Sperh WrIt.
significantly, narrowed the
list of prospective applicants
Ihe results of the Gators' for those positions.
six tournaments between now
The final rounds of
and the end of April will go a Bishop's annual winter
long way in deciding which carnival (during which the
golfers will represent UF in players tee off every round
the SEC and NCAA chamn- starting at 7:30 A.M. no
pionships in May and June matter what the weather, save
respectively.
lightning) were completed last
IN CONSIDERING the weekend and it appears that
possible candidates for those there are ten or eleven players
two major tournamecnts, one in contention for the coveted
has to lirst assume that
'enior' Andy Bean. Ben
Duncan. and IDenny Sullivan
Phil
junior
along " ith

somewhat,

spots.
THE

the secn

at

the

place finisher wAs

sophmore Jeff KrummnelI

at

72.7.

BUNCHED

BEHII ND

Krummel in third place at

72.8 were sophomore Gee irge
Graffe (who is ineligible for
tournament competition).
Senior Bob Michael and
sophmore Jim Hart who led

S2hOO

eInsurance Copn
LII.aInsune
Gmnup Insulnc.
Annuit.u
P"J"Pan

a ul acctdIed UN

antmeOplogy. ar, .tcatiou loi

sco. ruv s

U"

76.
those

three

were

sophomore Joe Miller (73.6),
senior Steve Smiyers (73.7).
sophmorc Jim Goss (73.8),

completion of the eight
rounds is Bob Bailey of Oak
Hitncock, have a lock on the Park. III. with a 72.1 average. Ireshmian George DeSear
top four spois on the team. Bailey 'hot 70-69--139, which (74.0) and junior Bob Meyer.
I hat leaves two positions was also the Tow two-round (74.!).
open for the SEC tourney and total lbr the weekend.
Obviously. Buster Bishop
tine bor the NCAA.
However, company is close will not have an easy decision
The Orange and
Blue behind.
to make.
intra-squad matches have
Hancock notwithstanding.
"Thesescores are inlportant but there is a long
way to go' he said. "I won't
go by these scores alone.

openl

There are many other criteria.
How a boy is doing currently

1975 season
The UF tennis team sent

order,

Potter

said.

out six players against
Valdosta (Ga.) State in their

However, for last year's
Gators. Diaz played No. I and

Monday afternoon season

Pressly No. 2 It's a good bet
that combination will remain

opener.

There was no mystery
about who the Gators' six
stafle-s would be. Where they
would play the question. On
Friday the situation was this:
Seniors Juan Diaz and Dave
Pressly will play No. I and No.

K

that

unchanged.

nmean anything if he's doing
poorly now. By the same
token, just because a boy is
doing well now doesn't mean

he'll be doing the same when

the SEC rolls around."

THlE REAL FUN begins
this weekend
with the

Freshman Chap Brown of
Lantana will break into the Seminole Invitational in
starting lineup at either the Tallahassee.
No. 3 or No. 4 singles
Junior Bob Bailey and
position. Another of Potter's sophmore Jim Hart have been
young players, sophomore named by UP golf coach
2 singles but not necessarily in John Kunnen. will take the Buster Bishop for the fifth
other spot. Kunnen will be and sixth positions on the
INTRAMUJRALS movingup from 1974. when squad he will take to
he played No. 5 for most of Tallahassee on Thursday for
the Seniinole Invitational.
Sylvia Moment won the the season.
women's
one-on-one
Senior Jim Oescher and The first round of the
basketball tournament junior Mike Borling round tournament gets underway
Saturday.
Lisa Hubner out the lineup. They will play Friday.
Bailey scored the low
finished second. The men's in the No.Sor No.6 positions.finals were played last
The doubles pairings will average during the Orange
thursday and James Bangma be Diar-Pressly. Brown- and Blue intra-squad mattook firtt Mike Ader finished Borling,
and
Oescher- ches. 72.1, and led the team in

Kunnen. "We- will be swit- total rounds under par with
The men's independent ching them around in the four.
Hart averaged 72.3 for' the
basketball team. Sharp- order we play them, but these
shooters, overcame the Fur are the ones who will be eight rounds and was the
Outs. 45-44. last Thursday playing together." Potter leader of the matches fronm
the third through the seventh
night to win the All- said.
University championships in
The Gators will tturn to rounds.
the best of 156 teams. The Gainesville for their WedAs expected, the Gators
Sharpshooters also won last nesday home opeuier against top four player., Andy Bean.
year's tournament, beating Furman, before travelling to Phil Hancock, Ben Duncan,
second.

the Fur Outs in the final Tallahassee Saturday for a
game.

match against Florida State,

CA

pus

REMEMBR US Fr-NU
tHOOLNEED
TOWRS BRANCH (sERVICE COMPLEX)
BRCWAR SHOP BASEMENT)
UNION SHP (GROUND FLOOR)
MEDICAL BOKSOE (sEcov flooR)

amid Denny Sullivan will also
make the trip to FlU.

CAMPUS SHOP &BOOKS1ORE

'V

LOCATED IN

-

LIFE '75
.

Netters

S

gscsoer-

'nvt~OAn zoo. lucon.

the matches since the third
round but who faltered in the
linal two rounds, shooting 73-

After
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